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SILVER CITY, N. M., WEDNESDAY,

SOUND TALK ON SILVER. invested
The Value of Money Depends Upon
the Quantity.
Home Interesting

lllHtorlcnl Fitcti
the Kntlo lietween

if

Gold nuil Silver,

The silver question is a branch of the
larger Bubject of
and therefore a glimce at I lie nature of money
will lie useful be 'ore considering the silver question itself.
There was a time when money was
unknown. Away buck in the dim past.,
before civilization hud made much progress, people dealt with each other by
"barter," that is, by exchanging one
commodity directly for some other which
might be needed. As wheat for lieef, or
potatoes for cloth, and the like. In
newly settled countries much trading is
done in this way even now. But it is a
very inconvenient way, because the person having wheat and desiring beef, may
not readily find one with beef who needs
wheat, and so with everything else.
Hence, grew up the custom of adopting some one thing as a general medium
of exchange, something which every
person would receive in return for anything which he might have to dispose of.
Many different substances have lieen
thus used. Iron, lead, copper, hides,
cattle, slaves, pieces of bark, and many
other things have been employed at dif
ferent times, and by various nations.
Hut finally gold and silver came to be
generally considered the substances best
fitted for such use, and for at least, three
thousand years they have been regarded
as the world's two great money metals,
other things being only used locally,
and, as a rule, in a much smaller way,
Asa result of this custom, (which
ripened into law,) when a man had
wheat that be wanted to exchange for
other things, instead of bartering it directly for w'.iat ha wan'ed, he would
first exchange it for gold or silver, (that
is, for money,) and with this he could
procure or buy the other things which
he needed.
It will be seen at once, that when n
man offered any commodity in exchange
for money, the amount of money that
he could get for it, necessarily depended
upon how much money there was to be

in

that

commodity.

If a thousand bushels of wheat were
offered, and there were just a thousand
dollars available for the purchase of
wheat, it would, of course, bring just
one dollar per bushel; but if there were
only five hundred dollars to be used in
that wav, then the wheat could onlv
bring one-ha- lf
as much, or fifty cents
ier bushel. And so with every other
article offered in the market.
Thus we see that the amount of money
which a commodity will bring, that is,
its "price;" depends upon the law of
"supply and demand." This law applies to the money, just the same as it
does to the commodity.
When two
things are exchanged for each other, the
law of supply and demand necessarily
applied to both.
If wheat is abundant it will he cheap.
If scarce it will be dear. If money is
abundant it will be cheap, if scarce it
will be dear, and we must give more of
other tilings to get a given amount of it.
Upon this principle rests what is
known as the "uuantitative theory of
money."
That is, that the value of
money depends upon its quantity in
proportion to other things.
As the aggregate quantity of money is
increased, other conditions remaining
the same, the value of each dollar will
decrease, because dollars will bo relatively more plentiful.
As the total quantity of money is diminished, other conditions remaining
the sume, the value of each dollar will
increase, because dollars will he relatively scarcer. This is a principle that
is recognized by the highest authorities,
living and dead, for it rests upon the
immutable foundation of common-sensThese general principles being understood, and the importance of the question of "quantity" being remembered,
let us now go on a step.
e.

At the beginning the year 187:1. the
total mass of gold and silver money in
the world was net far from $7,000,000,-00- 0
about $:5,)00,000,000of each. Leaving out of consideration the paper money
circulating in certain countries, this
amount of gold and silver constituted
the world's stock of money. In every
sale of goods for cash, some of it had to
be used. In everv sale on credit, the
to
j person trusted had to look forward
I the timo when he could get a
sulhcient
of

1,18!.

AI'RIL

PRICE

5 CENTS

a'iiount of money to pay the debt.
But Home nations, such as Germany,
Austria, Russia, India, China, Mexico,
etc., used silver as their principal money.
Gold was not leal lender, and if they
used it at all it was chiefly for hoarding
or export, being more convenient for
those purposes.
In England and Portugal, gold was
the principal money, and silver was
only used in small transactions, being
limited legal tender. In England it was
legal tender for 10 shillings (about $10)
only.

England adopted 'he gold slandard
for the first time in 1816, and Portugal
in I8')4. A third class of countries used
both gold and silver as full legal tender.
That is, a debt of any amount, large or
small, could be paid with either gold or
silver coin.
In these countries coinage was free,
exiiept that in some of I hem there was
a small charge, culled seigniorage, to
cover the expense of minting.
These counties were called "bimetallic," because they used the t wo metals
as full legal tender, and without discrimination against either in the mat-

j

ter of coinage.
The principal bimetallic nation of
Europe was France, which, in the year
180:, opened its mint., to the free coin
age of both metals at the rate (or ratio,
as it is called of l")1.; ounces of silver to
ounce of gold.
In 18U."), Italy, Belgium and Switzerland entered into a treaty with France,
by which they II agree to coin money
of the same denominations and at the
same vnt io, to, wit : 15, ounces of silver
to I ounce of gold, and the money thus
coined was lo be legal lender in all of
A few years later
those countries.
Greece joined them, and tlx live.nations
constitute what is known as the "Latin
1

l.'nion."
In 1786 the United States, then merely a

confederation, adopted the double

or bimetallic standard, providing for
both gold and silver coins of full legal
tender, but without any actual coinage,
the country having no mint.
as established, and
In 1702 a mint
the coinage of both gold and silver Alls
authorized at the ratio of 15 ounces of
silver to 1 of gold.
The reader will carefully note the
difference between this American ratio
and that of France. At the French mint
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1,

Wb.
Kepulillc,

Tlie
an ounce of gold coined into the same don market owing to some special cause,
thoroughly well poslol on
kept
be
To
the1
andone-lialamount of money as fifteen
f
but it never fell as low as 15, and
news of such an eventful year as IKiilt
the
ounces of silver. At our mint an ounce highest point reached was 16,'. The!
promises to be, a person should read the
metro-polita- n
of gold was only equal to fifteen ounces lowest was in 1814, when the ratio was columns of a live,
of silver. Compared with the French 15.04, and the highest was in 1813, when
paper. Now is the proper time
to begin a vearly subscription, which
mint rate, gold was worth 3 per cent, it was W.
cover the Presidential campaign,
less for coinage purposes in this country
These were years when the Napoleonic willgreat speeches, the November electhe
than it was in France, while silver was wars were raging the most furiously, tion and the outcomeof all the wars and
worth 3 per cent more.
and, of course the London market would troubles abroad. If intending subscribPartly owing to this faot an'' partly to not follow the French Mint r.ite quite so ers will heed a word of advice they will
Republic.
k
trade conditions, our coinage of gold closely as in times of peace. But taking send $1 to The
They will reieive in return twice every
was quite small, but with the exception one year with another, it can be safely week for a year a copy of the spiciest,
of the years 18161817, we coined some affirmed that the French Mint practicalnewsiest ami most entertaining news-papThe
in the country.
each year, also coining considerable ly controlled the ratio between gold and
Republic will make a specialty of
amounts of silver.
silver bullion in the London market.
giving all the political news and speechBut the gold did not remain in circuSometimes the demand for hipment es on both sides and at the same time
lation here very long. Heivg worth 3 to India would raise the price a small keep up the very entertaining departper cent, more for coinage in France, it fraction above the French rate. Again, ments it haa always contained.
A big inducement is offered to those
was naturally attracted to that country. the demand would relax and the price
who become so interested that only a
When we had to make a specie payment would drop a trille below, because to daily metropolitan pape will meet their
in Europe we sent gold in preference to send the bullion to the French Mint al- - wants. The Dmlv and Nimia Kcpumie.
Hilver, because it would go 3 per cent, wavs involved a little expense and some has been reduced'to only $6 a year or ft
for six months.
farther in buying goods or paying debts. (,.ftv
This made gold scarce in our currency.
There is another thing that the reader
' Never Fails,
To remedy it, in 1834 our ratio was should know. The ratio of 15,! did not
changed; hut instead of adopting the represent the relative value of gold and
&.
Harrison Buqtio, Erin, Tenn, man-silvFrench rate of )ó4 to 1, we jumped over
bullion at. the French Mint. That ufacturers of the celebrated Erin Lime,
it iO 16, or more accurately, 13. 088 to 1. was the relative value of the coins. But
Sixteen to 1 is near enough for general the charge for mintage was a little high- - J, i m.
The linn write to the Drain
discussion, and that term will be used er on silver than it was on gold, liecnuse mond Medicine Co., 48 Maiden Lnne,
hereafter.
being bulkier, its coinage wa more ex- New York, in gJeat praise of Druiiimoiul
The condition of coinage were now re- - pensive. In order to pay this seignior- - Lightning Uemedy for Rheumatism,
and say they have cured four eases with
,.( ....
II.., .....,!..l.,.,l Ul
versed. Instead of gold being worth 3 II..,, , mwl
nnvi Ub inn cijuivmciib
till uuui:c it, and" that it has not failed in a single
per cent, less at our mint than in Franco of gold coin, a person had to deposit at instance. The remedy always gives
Send $5 to the Drunimoiid
it was worth 3 per cent. more. An the French Mint 45.62-10ounces of sil- ounce of gold in our coinage was equal ver bullion. So in the market 15.62 rep- Medicine Co.. and tl.ev will ship to
your address two large bottles a
to fifteen and a half.
resents parity at the French coinage month's treatment by return express.
The movement of specie were modified rate.
Agents Wanted.
accordingly. Silver was now the more
The reader may find himself wonderdesirable metal for export, because it ing why the French Mint, rather than
Do You Want a OimkI Itnucli.
would make 3 per cent, more money at the American, controlled the
A first c'ass ranch in the vicinity of
relative
the French mint rate than it would here. value uf gold and silver. The reason Aztec San Juan Co., N. M., offered at n
But, as formerly with gold, there was was simply this: France was a rich bargain. Farm tools ami stock included,
always some in circulation ; so the country, with an immense business, Sheep taken as part payment. If you
mean business, Tub Eaoi.k, Silver City
United Stateg was in the fullest sense, calling for a lar.e supply of money, N. M., is prepared to give yon a bargain
'ft bimetallic country.
The American while the United States was compara- - Write now for particulars.
.
l
people at all times had a right to the
i
i
i
..ti -lane
nut utile.
iiveiy poor ami couni
free coinage and full use of both metuls The
of
other countries having
wants
F.
as money. The amount of the coinage been supplied, France stood
ready to
AND ACCIDENT
was immaterial as affecting the principle. take all that remained and coin
it at t he FIRK, UFE
We had the right to coin it and use it rate of 15) ounces of silver to 1
ounce
INSURANCE.
after it was coined. This is the essen- of gold, National Bimetallist,
tial principle of bimetallism.
NoTAItY PfHI.IC.
The right existing, both metals will
Subscribe for Tub Eaui.k Only $2.00
Onice at Water Work ofllcu.
necessarily be used to the best possible
a
year.
SILVER
CITY, NEW MEXICO.
advantage. If silver is bettor for export,
that metal will be exported. If gold is
botter for export, that is the metal which
will go. But whichever is exported the
most, largely, it will always be for full
value in return, and that which remains
ftt home will be good and honest money
for the transaction of our business.
S
I- When the French Mint was opened
freely to both metals in 1803, the aver- age of the European market prices made
a ratio of just about 15 to 1.
GIVES RELIEF.
But the
action of Franco bad a marked effect
15
ot once became the average rate,
and bo continued until 1873. Occasion3
lb,
ally there was a little flurry in the Lon- wide-awak-

e
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RIP-A-N-ONE

Lorenz,

TMIÍ K.AÜLK:

ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Newsy Notes of Happenings
Local.
A

Purely

OrlHt of K. iidiililo

l'rtniKniplm Which
Should Not !e OvcrlooUcil
HV our Knuilcr

Lent will be over Sunday.
City election next Monday.
April 1st today; be on the look out.

The coining Friday is good Friday.
Next Sunday

is

Easter, and eggs are

in demand.
Miss Hazle McKenzie has been quite
ill for several days.
Judge Bantz is repairing his residence
by putting new shingles on it.
Mrs. A. A. Hyde has been quite ill
with Grippe for the past few days.
Wood has taken a decline since the
warm weather has set in, you can buy
it at your own price.
Last Sunday afternoon Rev. A. A.
Hyde baptized Clarence Link, in one of
the ponds below town.
The home of J. E. Sheridan, editor of
the Enterprise, was made happy by the
arrival of a girl last Friday.
A party ol ten
puopla we;it over to
Central, last Monday evening with Key
A. A. Hyde, to hold services there.
The Junior base ball nine came off
victorious in a game with the l'inos
Altos nine last Sunday.
The score
stood

7

to 19.

WEDNESDAY,

API'IL

1,

HtHfi.

tí

On last Wednesday Mrs. I). Xet'f,
slipped and fell on the steps of their residence. She has been luid up for sever
al days from the effects of the fall, but
is improving rapidly.
The new daily mail service from this
city to Mogollón goes into effect today.
There will be no change in the schedule
except the stage will leave here in the
morning at 7 instead of 8 o'clock.
The sacrement of the Lord's supper
will be observed Thusday night at the
Methodist church, instead of the usual
prayer meeting service. The sacrament
will be preceded by a view of the last
week of our Lord's earthly lite.
Services will be held at the Methodist
church next Sunday morning at 11
o'clock evening seivice
at 8 p.
m.
Epworth League at 7::0 p. in.
Sunday hcIiooI at 10 a. m. All are in
vited to attend these services.

Quite a pleasant surprise party .vas
tendered Miss Wintiifred Powel. at the
spacious and beautiful residence of her
parents, on Friday evening the 27ib.
Merry games, music, recitations nod
were the order of the
evening. There were present Misses B.
Gaddis, E. Abraham, M. lié,','-"Sc.hutz, F. Upligroi'c, I. Cain, F. Laizure
escorted by the following named yonm:
.
gentlemen, II. Moses. E. Warren,
Rivers, C. Hayi.e, C Morrill, S. Hckles.

The following will be the Easter morning musical program meat the Episcopal

Sample Room in Connection.

church: Voluntary, Hymn, Christ our
Passover, Millard ; Te Deum, Lloyd ; Jubilate Deo, Sudds; Hymn, Kyrie, Gloria
Tibi, Anthem, Dunks; Presentation,
Solo, Miss Maud Kuuckey: Sanctus,
Communion Hymn, Gloria in Exoelsis.
In another column of Tiik E.voi.k will
be found the annual statement of the
tire, life i ml accident Insurance companies represen'ed by Win. F. Lorenz,
of this city. Mr. Lorenz
represents
only the best and most reliable companies. He is also a notary public and
any one needing any business done in
that line should give him a call, and it
will be done promptly neatly and at
reasonable charges.

C. M. Morrill, father of J
The United Sta'ei court ol private
B. Morrill, deceased, and grandfather of
land claims, aftera session of four weeks,
Charley B. Morrill, at Law ton, Michi
adjourned last Friday until August.
gan, on the 28th inst.
Very little business was transacted at
Easter services will be held at the the term just closed and at the rale cases
Methodist church. The morning theme. have been disposed of since the com"The Witnesses," evening subject: mencement of the term, it will take sev"Strife Between Love and Hate."
eral years yet for the court to dispose of
Services at the Episcopal church, to the cines on the d icket, but the governmorrow evening (Holy Communion), at ment pays the freight and the judges
7::Ü: Good Friday, 10 :.J0 and 7::10, are averse t overwork.
Easter, 11 and 8. Aliare cordially in
AIIIkuii New,

ivire.-'.Kuen-

.

Broadway Hotel
This Favorite Hotel has
been completely refitted
and is f.rt class in
every pelicular.

Abraham,

A.

I'rojinetor.

BROADWAY RESTA I'K AM'.
Under Eroadway Hotel.

Everything New mid Elegant.

Meals at all hours, day and

night.
Oysters, fish and jame in season.

The best meals in the city.
Jim On,
Chef and Manager.

Diod-- Mr.

vited.
Sheriff Burstun, of Socorro, arrived in
the city last week, and left Tuesday
morning for Mogollón to serve an at
tachment on the Little Fanny mine, of
that place.
Services at the Episcopal church, tomorrow (Maundy Thursday) evening at
7:40: GjoI Friday, morning, 10:30;
Easter, morning II, evening 8. All are
cordially invited.
Other Christians,
who may be present, are invited to partake of the Holy Communion, on Maundy Thursday evening (in commemoration of its first institution), and on
Easter morning.

Alusom, X. M. March 29.
in the waste basket before,

1

Fargo's $2.50
-

1,.;

(

Not getting
will come

Stick buyers vere arom.d
again.
last week, and contracted oí J. E. Foster
and sons and J. H. Allison, yearlings at
ten dollars per head to be delivered at
Deniing on the tenth of April.
The peaches were badly damaged by
frost last week, some trees totally lost.
Candidates for office this fall will be
numerous in this part of Grant county.
The people are a laying low, waiting C. H. FARGO
orders from headquarters at Deniing.
But most of them will pull back in the For Sale by
old ranks again of the old parties.

nun mm.

...Shoes...
& CO.

ige-ao- o

R ASCII

KHO.

mfm.

mrkct it.

CHICAGC

C.C.Choemaker
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A. B. Larid went out to Sam Carpenter's last Friday and returned on Mon-

PALAVER.

PERSONAL

1,

10.
the

Rev. A. A. Hyde was down on
Mimbres, last week resting up.

There has bw.i revival meetings in
near
Sheriff Shannon will leave in the
progress osi the Mimbra for over two
future with several chinamen for San weeks. They closed this week.
Francisco.
Miss Rosa Munson, of this city, is
wfyo
visiting her sister, Mrs. Win. Shine of
Lordsburg.
Brine vour iob work to Tub Eaoi.b of
fice. It will be done neatly, promptly and
at reasonable rates.
Mrs. Herbert Bishop left Monday,
for Wilcox, Ariz., where she will join
her husband.
Home cured hams and bacon the
finest ever put up in the county at Geo.
i). Jones' city Market.
tTftVE BEEN
Mr. and Mrs. John Howard returned
to Mogollón this morning, after a short
-visit in this citv.
LEiTflSThTiYCall at Geo. D. Jones and get a gal
lon of tine home madesaurgum molasses
Are those who have
at 00 cents a gallon.
hMr. Oliver Laiznre is expected home failed to trade
lias
he
where
from
the Mimbres,
today

day.
Mention

You Do and

of People

Do

Not Know.

Other Interesting Matter Which Cim lie
Iteuil With Profit Hy All Our
Tow impropie.

S. P. Carpenter was in the city laat
Friday.

Mike Roso is here
Doming.

on a visit from

Fresh candies every dav at Martin
Maher's.
Dave

Brownell

went to

Mogollón,

Monday.
Deputy Sheriff Win. McAfee bin gone
to Mexico.

people

r

11 Él It

P. J. Dodd made a trip to Hanover
last week.
Ed. Elraire was in this week from
been for two weeks.
the Mangas.
Wholesale and Retail
A full line of children's ladies' and
Wanted A bright boy to work in Tub
Daaler in
gents' shoes in stock, at lowest prices
CONFECTIONERY
Eagi.k ollice.
and
FRUITS
at Borenstein Bros.' Ten cent store.
Cigars, Tobacoo, Notions, etc,
C. Boll was down from
Pinos Altos
Mr. and Mrs. Davidson, of Pinos Altos,
Books, Stationary and Pelast Monday.
riodicals ofall kinds.
were down last Sunday night to attend
Martin Dwyer, of Dwyor, was in town the Methodist church.
vSTORK.
POSTOFF1CK
last Saturday.
Don't sleep cold, as Hinman has just
Jack Rutherford left Thursday morn' received a large assortment of those
Downiiline Comforts. At from $2.50 to
ing for Clifton.
$4. each.
Pest Kansas patent flour for sale at
Masier Bros, expect to leave in the
Martin ilalier s.
T
t
near
luture, lor iane manea, L,a.
Fok Rk.n't A Kimble piano. Agent,
to
reside.
expect
they
where
ITvOPRIETORS.
W.M. F. Lokenz.
1 have just received complete line of
Joe. Palmerlee went to Giaham Fri line pocket knives, scissors, &c. large
Dealers in
day on business.
and small, which I will sell at bottom
I uosuivelv guarentee every dry goods ana
Max Schntz returned Thursday, from prices.
Call and examine.
blade.
a trip to the east.
and
Baxtkk Bishop. Prop.
Postollice Sio.
Geo. D. Jones is selling fresh eggs now
Mrs. Bishop Kendrick, who has been
at 20 cents a dozen.
GLASS
S SHOES.
visiting Mrs. Sel by of this city, returned CHILDREN
Don't read your neighbor's paper but to her home in El Paso, last Wednesday.
WARE and CROCKERY.
subscribe lor ahb I'aulk.
If you want to save your money call
B. T. Link went to Georgetown last
Door
On Bullard St. Next
at I he ten cent store lor any thing in
week, returning Saturday.
To Cillett & Son.
the grocery or drygoods line. Boren
A. 15. Field, of Albuotierquu was in stien liro. proprietors.
The Silver City Lodge No 1. 1.O. O. F.
the city on legal business.
BLACK & ATKINS CO.
will
go down to Iteming in a body on
E, L. Hall, U. S, marshal, of Santa
the 27th of April to at corn! the anniver
Fe, was in the city last Friday.
Builders and Contractors,
Deming Lodge of that order.
of
For Rkxt A four room house, partly sary the
It is proposed at that time to organize a
m. Lorenz, Agent.
furnished.
of Releckali, composed of
Daughters
Dem
Dr. W. H. White went down to
wives and daughters of Odd Fellows. Mining and Mill Timbers,
the
ing last week on a business trip.
Great preparations are being made for
Lath, Brick, Window
Crockery and Glassware cheaper than he event.
ever at D. Seff & Co'a new store.
Glass and Putty,
The Silver City Smelting and Refin
Miss Emma Marble is expected here
ing Company was incorporated Tuesday
Wednesday, to attend the normal school.
March , with the following named ulll- Mill:
Everything cheap for cash at the Ten cers: T. F. Conway, president, R. B
Cent Store. Borcnstien Bro. proprietors.
MoviMingn,
Geo. S. Cart Doors', Snub, Blind,
Benham
Miss Mnntz, who has been teaching
Turning
Sawing,
Scroll
and
wriirht. secretary and treasurer, and
school at Hawkins, has gone over to
general manager
Surfaced boards and
S. E. Bretherton,
Lordidiurg to visit Mrs. Win. Shine, The board of directors consists of T. F,
Dressed Flooring.
from there she will go to her home in Conwav, G. S. Cartwright, It. B. Ben
ley.
Silver
Mack
City, N. M.
ham and A. C.
thoeastl

wit-

BAXTER BISHOP

TEN CENT STORE

1

I

BORENSTEIN BROS

clothing,
ladies', cents'

Lumber Yard:

I

Planing

THK KAGLK:
l'rliu

e Mrtile A MUtHUf.

Tulpgmphiit (ÜMpHtcheD

niinnu-c- e

WKDNKSDAY, APRIL

1KHG.

1.

Silver City but permanent mayor of that
he has held

tliat town. For nine long years
Senathat position and now ihere

Govenior Thornton Hioliiztl to
tor Iiri 'i' for tint resolutions, :kKiUi1 by
n
rcpinl;i:oi!Ht diizenn ":.f Suma
1'V, unil lliu ci'iimire coiiIhíiiuI in t hem.
It mutlera not what, t lie New Mexican or
the Albuquerque Deniorrut HHi'rt, or
wlmt the rejiiniiinntr rcntintei,! of Santa
Fe (lenire.-'- there i no qiicten llml (lie
bonds Bought to Ik! legnliml by Seimtor
lirice, are not fraudulent. They may
have leen illegally Issued, hut the majority of the Iwnds are not fraudulent,
although ihe charge 8 made that the
county Hsued bonds for a greater mile-ag- e
of track than was actually constructed. Senator Brice seems to lie engaged
to have the alleged illegality of the issue
cured, and there is certainly nothing
criminal or fraudulent about that. The
Optic thinks that the citizens of Santa
Fe as a whole are not in the repudiation
business, and that
Prince
made a mistake by presiding at the
meeting that passed the lirice resolutions. In addition, The Optic is informed that last Friday strong dispatches, signed by many of the best citizens
of Santa Fe, were wired Delégale Catron
requesting him to have the bill for Ihe
legalizing of the Territorial bond issues
pushed through and enacted as law,
even if the Cilice umci. daunt Inulto pass
with the origii til measure. This was
projier ami right, and The Op; it; is grat-ilie- d
to give publicity to this fact. Las
Vegas Optic.
ft--

,

.

The CosinopiilitHii Magazine,
The General of the Army, the General commanding the l.'. S. Corps of Engineers, Viee-Pre- s.
Webb of ihe New
York Central, and John Jacob Asir,
compose Tim Cosmopolitan- - Maoazi.nb'h
Hoard of Judges to decide the meriis of
the Horseless Carriages which will be
entered in the May iríais, for w hich Tub
Cosmoi-omtaotters f:000 in prizes.
This committee is undoubtedly t he most

distinguished that
consented
to act upon the occasion of the trial of
a new and useful invention. The interest which these gentlemen have
shown in accepting placea upon the
com in it:te is indicative of the importai ce
of ihe Mihject, and that the contest itself will be watched with marked inier-eon lio! Ii sides of the Atlantic.
has-eve-

st

Frank Stockton's new story, "Mrs.
Cliff's Yacht," which begins in the
April Cosmopolitan, promises to la ono
of the most interesting ever written by
that facinating story-telleHeaders of
"The Adventures of Captain Horn" will
find in "Mrs. Cliff's Yacht" something
that they have been waiting for.
r.

Col. J. W. Fleming,
of Silver City, now the territorial mino
came up from the south last
night, and continued on to the coal

mines near Cerrillos Al'inquerque CitiThe Citizen is a little off on Col.
Fleming's title. He is not
of

is no Silver
Citizen who has the temerity to oppose
him at election lime. Wonderful to relate, considering Col. Flemii.g is a democrat, be has made a first class ollicial.
May he bold his position for a thousand

years. Lordshurg Liberal.
The Examiner believes that the Democratic convention which meets in June
can bedept-niL'upon to come out strong
for silver v.nd to endorse for president a
man who is out ai.d out for the silver
cotice. I o.iservalive estímales already
give the silver men a strong majorily in
the coming national convention ami if
a silver man is uominat ! f ir the presidency by the democratic par y it will
certainly prove a winner. Las Vegas
Examiner.
d

GILLETT & SON
Wiiolksalk and Retail

MERCHANTS;

Jobbers and Dealers
in Staple and Fancy

PROVISIONS,
CIGARS

COMPANY OF NEW YORK

President

RICHARD A. McCURDY

and TOBACCO.

.STATEMENT

For the ycr.r
AMt
MubllltliH
Surplu

fdin?

....
.

Total Income
Total rnlrt

focembcr 31 1895
$521,81.1,721

$2(1,800,603

.

.

$:r..307,4CO SI

$:5,120,7iS
Ammltlii

.

force

Net gain lu 1805

Notf

75

In

INillc

muí

38

11047,167 68

181),j

lnsnrnnre

h
-

45

DRY GOODS,

CLOTHING,
BOOTS and SHOKS,
HATS and CAPS,

NOTIONS

$ 119.071, t.Vi 7S

Sec.

-

I
mctcly
i'iMtirded
holly piislc.itüng, nml
from llii Stulcment r
only insurance iiitii.illy issued anil paid or in
Cain ii included.

Insumí-r-

I have carefully examined tlie forecolng Statement and find I lie lame to lie cnrreit
Ciiaklks A. l'Kiau.R Auditor
From the Surplus a dividen
I usual

the Largest

Carry

STOCK 01 GROCERIES

In Southern New Mexico.

mil be apportioned

Report of the Examining Committee
Office of The Miitu.il life Irmnunte Company
of New Vuik

ti,

February

(skmio) H

C
Chs.

von Pfl."
R. HfNoimoN
Jamcr C. HOlDlh

r-- r-T

Wn
l.

V

i

. S- -

Buy in Carload Lots and
will not be undersold.

i8.)5

At a meeting of the Hoard of Trustees of tliil
Company, held on tlic i8i!i i.iy of December list,
the undersigned were appointed n Committee to
examine the annual statement for the year ending
December 3:, 1895, and to verify ths same by
comparison with the ;nscti of the Company.
The Committee have carefully performed the
duly assigned to them, and hereby certify that
the statement it In all particulars correct and that
the assets specified therein .re in possession of the
Company.
In making this certificate the Committee bear
testimony to the high character of the investments
of the Company and express their approval of the
yitem, order, ond i.viu:.cy wiia 1! 't lie accounts and voncltri h.ne tern k ;', i.i.J the
business in general ti.u.sau Ú

.

'

'ii
y.c- -

t

ickkium

Only the freshest, best

and choicest brands
of all goods.

attention
given to Mail Order:.
Special

CITY NATIONAL
BANK BLOCK,

SILVER

Broadway, Ballard and
Texas Streets,
SILVER CITY, N. M.

ROBERT A. QRANNISS

Walter

R. Gillette
Isaac F. Lloyd

Frederic
--

Cromwbi.i.

py McCi.iniocu

zen.

(eneriil

General

Manager

a

Treasurer
Actuary

8. II. NEWMAN,
Affrnt. AlbnqnKrqiii'. N. M.

The

Finest Retail

Grocery in the West.
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The Silver City Method.
of Silver City have a very
people
The
way of managneighborly, business-lik- e
ing their city government. Down there
they adobt the Bensiblo plan of laying
all pyrli.san politics aside and working
together for the common weal of the
com tn n n i y. ThuH it happen that each
i

as her circulating medium silver, of
which she has just as much..
Russia
will not pay out an ounce of gold. She
is keeping it with a view to a possible
war, and France and Russia now to a
large extent control the gold of the
world. Germany is being eaten up by
her army. Her people are patriotic and

the Atchison system, for several years
and is personally familiar with the re
sources of Sonora. El Paso Herald.
Mutuitl I.I ft) Insurance Co,

annual statement of
The
The Mutual Life Insurance company of
New York has just 'icen issued showing
they stand the expenses, but this cannot the operations of the company for the
last. In case of such action by congress year of ,8i).". The figures speak for
as I have proposed, England would be themselves and are so extraordinary in
the first to come to time. If the United their magnitude as to make it worthy of
States should adopt a silver basis, she the special consideration not only of
y
would get the trade with Asia and Mexthose who are insured in this great
ico and South America. She would have
but of those who are interested in
better wages, higher prices, and put the progress of this, the greatest of our
fifty-thir-

year, about twenty days prior to the
city election, the citizens hold a mass
meeting, openly disc-usthe wants of
the city, a sewer here, a new street there,
or watir and light matters, new side
walks, etc., and a general idea of the
need of the hour is thus conveyed to the
properly holders. Then a mayor and
The
two aldermen are nominated. Some-time- d right to the front in the fight for the American financial institution.
there is a second ticket in the business of the silver using nations, statement is published in full in another
Held, but not often. The best men in which is to bo one of the chief business column.
the community usually' have the say in of the future." El Paso Herald.
Common Hrime l'rlin-ll-- .
the mnss meeting and they select men
with regard to their titness to serve the
The people of Silver City adopt commoWill Develope Klch Minen.
community rathcj than with any idea
n-sense
principles in governing their
Articles of incorporation of the In
of gaining apolitical victory.
The peocity. They ignore politics and arc govrailway company
ple there met last week and again per- ternational Pacific
erned soly by b'isiness considera ions.
were filid with the Kansas secretary of
formed this duty. For the tenth consecHut in Alhuiue.qtie when such methods
utive year they have choo i Hun. J. stale at Topeka, Wednesday. The pur- are proposed solely for the adlniliisl raof
W. Fleming as their candidate for may- pose the organization is to construct a tion of the
the political elcn.ci.l
single
or double track railroad from1
is
or, and he just as sure of election as
does not hesilale lo raise its voice in opGunymas, on the Gulf of California, in
if the day had come and gone.
It is
position, and even receives lie support,
unnecessary to say that .Mr. r leming ihi Sonora, Mexico, norlheust lió miles, in its antagonism to reform of one oí the
a democrat, it i.m pmi!illi'Hiiiirfliiniis In to Hurraca. The road will be tributary city's papers. We have much ii learn
,ht' ,ni,u'8
8ü,,oríl aml Chihuahua,
add that he is a business man who dnr- -' to
yet from the southern city.
which
it proposes to develone. The
ing his long and faithful career an a pub
Democrat.
lie servant has never failed to give that charter also provides for building a line
conscientious attention to detail which north to the liouiidiiry line of Mexico
has made Silver City famous as one of and tbo United Stales at Hisbee, Ariz.,
L.
the most progressive and attractive and on to a connection wkh the Atchi
son and Southern Pacific at or west of
communities in the whole west. Such
things are accomplished by throwing Deniing N. M.
The mines in the Sierra Madre moun
the petty curbstone politicians overtains
are very rich, but owing to the
board and inviting the best clement of a
Bicycle?, GuiiH and Revolver
fact that they are inaccessible, little is
community to take hold and manage
known of them.
The famous "Hoss
thing". New Mexican.
Promptly Repaired.
Shephard" mine is in this district. H.
Hates Heusoimlili.
Richard was assistant general managlion Hlieplierd on Hllver,
Yank In St. Hilvo Clty.NM.
er of the Sonora railway, a branch of
Hoes Sliephard, the man who made
Washington City the lieautiful capital
that it is, now lives in Mexico and owns
a big silver mine. This fact will discredit what hesajs, with monometallists,
but lie is a good business man, with experience in a silver country and his
views are worth weighing.
Ho said
Racing wheel, w:ight 18 1!h..
recently:
men aggregating ")18 lbs., weight at
three
"I am in favor of both metals and I
the
Phoenix
Carnival. What will o:ir ro.j.l
think that the United States ought to
wheels carry? .,'
be big enough to be able to control the
world in that matter, and could force
bimetallism on E iropu within leas than
At Silver City. .. For guaranteed order ( good si.o a fair
three niont lis. I don't care much at
amount of territory will be allotted. Dealers should cirrexpoml
what ratio. Let us say we will nse sil
with us at once, as we have a number of applications in and
close next month with wine good hustler who wants 0 ImndN-ver as money at mo rano oí zu to l, or
wheel that STAYS SOLI).
even ot 24 to I, and within there months
the great nations will be glad to adopt
PINNEY & ROBINSON,
They cannot help it.
it at 10 to 1.
General Agents for Arizona, New Mexico and Sonora,
What is the status of gold and silver In
Bicycles and Sundries.
the world today? The gold Is being
24 N. Second Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.
gathered in and hoarded. France lias
(700,000,000 u.iii'h more than all the
(CjaS
rest. She will not lend it, and she uses
com-pun-

1

J. SMITH

General Repair Shop.

"

A

STERLING

cirried

Agents Wanted

tj
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the

Delegate Catron.
The impression is gaining ground here
that, although the delegates elected last
week at Albuquerque to the national republican convention are ostensibly for
McKinley, they will go to St. Louis to
do the bidding of St. Catron. The delegates elect are all McKinley men, but it
is said that they will do just what Catron tells them to do in the convention
notwithstanding their personal preferences are for McKinley.
It is noised
about that Catron and Elkins hope to
have considerable inlbienee in the national convention and that the
delegates are a part of their
stock in trade.
Some of the more ardent advocates of
statehood here have no! yet given up
the hope that the bill for I he admission
of New Mexico will be passed at this
session of congress. The bill is to be
taken up by the house committee on
territories next Thursday and it is said
that two of the members of the committee who were opposed to reporting
the bill when it whs up before have
changed (heir minds and will vole to
report the bill to the
e and leave
the responsibility of final action with
the bouseinsiead of willi the committee.
Of course i here is a possibility that the
bill may pass but the possibility is so
'
slight that it is hardly worth considering.
of

The House Committee Puts on
other Amendment.

An-

Tho Silver City HoihIh Are Included hi the
Catron Hill un Amended I)' the
Ilotme t'omtiiltU-a- .

Santa Fk, March .10. Although Die
citizens of Santa Ft sent Governor
Thornton to Washington to work against
the Hrice amendment to the Catron bill
validating the honda authorized by the
last legislature, he does not appear to
.have been very successful. He wan at
a meeting of tho citizens of this city and
voted for the adoption of resolutions
which denounced Senator Brice in unmeasured terms. At the first meeting
of the committee on territories after his
arrival he explained to Senator Brice
that he didn't mean to reflect upon his
honesty and then, of course, Governor
Thornton's usefulness, as an opponent
to the amendment, was gone.
The house committee considered the
resolutions which were adopted at the
meeting here and then concluded to
tack on another amendment legalizing
about a quarter of a million in bonds of
this county in addition to those provided
for by the Brice amendment and while
they were at it the (ir.uu county bonds
were put in too. Tne bill, as ii u iw
stands, will provide for considerably
over half a million in bonds instead of
something over a hundr-- d thou-an- d
in
bonds which were authorized by the last
legislature. The house committee has
virtually said to the people of this territory: "You inust provide lor the payment of the bonds you have already issued before you ask to lie allowed to issue more bonds."
Santa Fe wants to have the capital remain here, but a good many of the residents of his city are not quite so anxious
to have the bill authorizing the issue of
the captitol bonds acted upon as they
were a few weeks ago. The prospect of
having to pay nearly half a million dollars in railroad bonds is not a pleasant
one for the taxpayers of this county to
contemplate, and the average citiz:n of
Santa Ye does not grow hilarious when
the possibility of tho removal of the
capital to tome other town is suggested.
Sania Fe appears just now to be in the
unenviable position between the dividual with the cloven hoof and the bounding billows.
Trince, who has been a
strong advocate of tho free and unlimited coinage of silver, has been spoken of
frequently of late as a possible candidate
for delegate to congress on the republican ticket this fall but tho action of the
republican party at Albubuerqiie last
week practically disposed of him as a
I

I

7

The local politicians here have a campaign on hand which promises to be
quite interesting. The city election is

approaching and there are political
meetings almost niirhlly at which the
IvadiT-- : earnestly entreat their friends
to get out slid work with a will. Candidates for mayor seem to be rather
m idiHt ah i it ; ) nhj o it and there is
a prospect that the o.'Iice will have to
seek the man.
Col. D. C. Ilo'mrt, one of the smoothest politicians of Grant county, was here
last week for a couple of days and gave
it out cold that McKinley will be the
next president. This information was
not imparled confidentially so ihe readers of Tus H v u.k are give i the benell t
oía straight tip on the presidential
election.
Within the past, few days some of the
residents of this ei;y have been looking
up the tax lists to verify the statement
of a republican paper concerning ilm
large amount of taxes paid by Catron
and Elkins in this county. The fact
has been disclosed that Mr. Caro;i ;
t:l ill HO tllvi'M in tliid ptinnfv fur timi-ithen two years and that Senator Elkins'
laxes are delinguent since 1802, but suit
has been commenced to collect these
taxes and they will probably be paid
i

eventual'.
for Tim Eaoi.k

Sub.-:crilt-

a

Only $2.00

vear.

,

WILLIAM F. LORENZ.
Fire, Life and Accident

Insurance.

Notary Public for GrantCounty.
Office with Silver City Water Co., opposite postoflice.
SILVEU CITY,
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ment of the silver quastion was
hardly to be expected at the hands
Publlshod every Wednesday Morning by of any party in New Mexico which
A. J. LOO MIS.
had made the least pretentions to
Entered at tlio postofflee lit Silver City, be friendly to the white metal.
N. M., fortninsmlsslon tlirou?h the malls
ut
Of course the republican leaders
second class rates.
Office on Ynnkle Street bctwoon Texas and are already offering explanations
Arizona Streets.
as to why silver resolutions were
Advertising Hates on Application.
not adopted. These explanations,
8ul)crlptlon Ruten, Postage r re paid;
.
.
One year
.
.
. fM as usual, are intended
for the marSix months
jM
ifio
Three months
.
ines, but even the marines may not
SILVER CITY, N. M APIuTl7í80f). be caught by them this time. The
truth of the matter is that the reSilver
66
publican party is not, never has
Leal
3.12)6
been and it is not reasonable to expect that it ever will be friendly to
REPUBLIC Ays AND SILVER.
silver.
The republicans of New Mexico
The republican party is the
ought to have very little to say on party of trusts, monopolies and
the silver question for some weeks. millionaires and it is not reasonaThey have been telling the silver ble to suppose that it will favor
miners of the territory for years legislation for the masses. It is
that they were the only true and the party which has enriched the
tried friends of silver in the wide, manufacturers of the country at
wide world, and have been saying the expense of the toiling
masses
that the silver question would nev- and there arc no signs that the
er be settled except through the re- party leaders have experienced a
publican party.
change of heart. The free and unSome of these fellows really be- limited coinage of silver would
lieved what they were talking bring relief to the masses and this
about, and we are free to admit is one of the things that the repubthat most of the republicans in the lican party is not going to do if it
territory who really believed that can be avoided.
the deliverance of the silver miner
The republicans of the state of
must come through the republican New York were honest enough to
party live in Grant county. Some come out and deline their position
of the republicans here really be- on the silver question without
any
lieved that the republican party equivocation in the state convention
would do something for silver, and held last week. They say:
when they were told that they were
"The agitation for the free coinin error, they were not only not age of silver at the ratio of 1G to 1
willing to believe it, but they actu- seriously disturbs all the industrial
interests and calls for a clear stateally pitied the ignorance of those
ment of the republican attitude
who dared to advance such an idea upon this
question to the end that
as that the republican party did the trade of this country both
at
not and does not intend to do any- home and abroad may again be
placed upon a sound and stable
thing for silver.
foundation. We recognize in the
These Grant county republicans
movement for the free coinage of
were rudely awakened from their silver an
attempt to degrade the
fond dream at the Albuquerque long established (standard of our
convention last week. The con- monetary system and hence a blow
vention not only did not adopt a to the public and private credit, at
once clstly to the national governfree coinage resolution, but it did
ment and harmful to our domestic
not design even to notice the white and foreign commerce. Until
there
metal at all. From the resolutions is a prospect of an international
adopted, one would not even sus- agreement ast0 6flver coinage and
pect that the silver question is dis- while gold remains the standard of
the United States and of the civiturbing the minds of American pol- lized
world the republican party
iticians in the least. Such treat of New York declares itself in
favor

She

SajQU.

'

tUH.
of a firm and honorable
ance of that standard."

mainten-

This is an honest statement of
the position of the republican party
on the silver question, and there is
no necessity for any of the friends
of the white metal to be deluded
longer by the Hope th it the republican party will ever do anything
toward restoring silver to its rightful position as a money metal.
The New Mexico republicans were
not made to fall down and worship
the golden calf at Albuquerque but
they might as well hav done so.
St. Catkon and Senator Elkins
have been floored by Senator Hill.
The guileless St. Catron secured a
little amendment to the legislative
appropriation bill providing for the
meeting of the New Mexico legislature in May and it passed the republican house in that form, but
Senator Hill killed it with one blow
in the senate in spite of the protestations of Catron's friend Elkins.
The New Mexico legislature will
continue to meet on the last Monday of December in spite of the
man of "brains and energy" and
his friend Elkins.
The editor of the Ha ton Range
has been advocating McKinlcy for
president for many moons and now
he is jubilant at the prospect that
the man of his choice may bo nominated on the first ballot at St.
Louis. The editor of the Range is
casting longing glances toward the
old adobe p ilace at Santa Fe.
Tun man of "brainsand energy"
has had plenty of time to get the
New Mexico statehood bill out of
the ha. ids of the co iKni.tce on territories of the house of representatives, but the statehood bill is making very slow progress. Can it bo
possible that our delegate is not
equal to the emergency?

It is doubtful

whether there will

be five per cent, of the delegates to
the St. Louis convention in favor of
the free and unlimited coinage of

silver, and yet the republican party
wants the support of the silver men.
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apparent that there will be other things, but they have not a

some opposition to the reduction word for silver. Now is the time
of the salary of the principal of for the democrats of New Mexico
the public school in this city at to show tint they are for the free
the coming election, but the salary and unlimited coinage oí silver
must come down.
There was first last and all the time.

strong opposition to a reduction
of the salary of the principal from
$150 a month, but in two years it
has been reduced from $150 to
$125, and a substantial reduction
ought not to meet with opposition. This salary is
out
of all proportion
to other talarles paid in Silver City and other
towns in New Mexico. Few people in New Mexico receive $125
for 20 days services, no matter
what their qualifications or what
their responsibilities are. So far
as we know, the present principal
of the city school has given satisfaction, but that is not the question. The question is one of salary and matters have reached that
point where we do not believe the
taxpayers of this city are willing
to pay $125 a month to a principal of the city school. If the
will not conpresent principal
tinue in the place for a considerably smaller salary there are
others who would only be too glad
to get the place and that at a considerable reduction from the wages
now paid. If the salary should be
reduced 25 per cent, there would
still be plenty of applications from
competent teachers.
Mokkisox, the great tin plate
orator of New Mexico, is in his element now. The republicans of the
territory have selected delegates to
the national convention who will
vote first, last and all the time for
the great Ohio advocate of the protection idea. Morrison is one of
them and it is whispered that he
would not be averse to accepting a
moderately lucrative position under
the McKinley administration,
should there ever be one.

9

deemed sufficient. It will be perceived
that my motives are notaltruistic at all,
hut aro purely egoistic. I simply do not
like to he pestered hy the political gadflies of Las Crnees, and as "they cannot
he brushed away, I get out of their habitat. Life is two short to waste in fighting them, and a
but negligent Providence has failed to include
in the scheme of things any "tanglefoot" sullicienl ly effect i vet o cheek their
pernicious activity. In some older and
more civilized countries, this oversight
has been remedied by the invention of
well-meani-

Dklkoatk Catko.n has succeeded

in having one of his sonsappointed
as a cadet in the United States naval academy and in having tbeotlier
named as alternate. This is about
the most effective work our dele- the hall and chain, hut the utility and
gate has done since he has been in civilizing inlluences of that beneficent
invention are not fully recognized yet in
Washington.
IndepenKfllcy'd

Kri-Mt-l-

l

to

I.k

Crm-m- .

In most communities, men may disagree in polines and remain upon amicable tci ins. In Las Cruces, political
disagreement, or difference of opinion is
synonymous with personal animosity,
and a political discussion in nothing hut
a quarrel. Long exposure Id such conditions is demoralizing. If unvhody
doubts that, let him look at the indar-- !
ated politicians of this town and then
guy if he Ibid them admirable in character and conduct and altogether lovely in
disposition.
I have had enough of this infernal
foolishness. It, is not politics and it is
not worth any rational human lying's
attention. When a man's time and attention are absorbed perforce hy the
bickerings, ipiarrels and faction lights
of the people with whom he (vines in
contact daily, he cannot give much
thought to things that are worth while,
and lie is in danger of degenerating to
the mental level of the political lilihtister.
An editor should try to entertain his
readers: and put before l hem information
that may lie useful, instructive and rationally in. cresting, hut when Ids environment is an intellectual desert perpetually swept hy a sandstorm of
politics, and the only music he
hears is the rattlesnake bu. of the factions, he may he forgiven for failure to
cany out that programme. He may not
he forgiven hy himself for leiiiaii.ing
very long within such n 'Sphere of
however.
I trust that this explanation may he

YOE

Xuw Mexico. Allen Kelly in
dent Democrat.
Tim

Limited Trunin

Leaving l luengo, west hound, at u p. III.
daily, and Los AngHes, east boui.d, at
8 p. "in. daily, carry Pullman's latest
and most elegant sleeping ears, reclining chair car, with an attendant lo look
alter the passengers' comfort, and new
dining ears through without il.Bnge between Los Angeies and I'hicigo.
In addition lo the regular daily
ciuimcnl a luxurious cnuituirlmciil
sleeping cur, containing two drawing
rooms,
lamily
seven
rooms
and
Chiwill be attached to the on
cago
Limited leaving Los Angeles
Tuesdays, and the California Limind,
leaving Chicago on Wednesdays of each
week.

The Chicago Express, east hound,
ami the California Express, west bound

carry Pullman l'ahice sleeping cars
through without change hetwicn Chicago and San Francisco, with an annex
ear between liurstow and Los Angeles;
l'lillinan Tourist sleeping cars throi'gh
without change between Chicago anil
Shu Francisco and San Francisco ami
Chicago and Lo? Angeles every day;
twice a week between Los Angeles and
St. Paul ; once a week between Los
Anu'eles and .st. Loiih ami Huston.
SlIMMF.ROR WIXTKU,
The Sama Fe Route is the most comfortable Railway between California
and the east.
at Harvey's Pining Rooms
The
are an excellent feature of the line, and
are only eipialed by those served on he
new Pining Cars which are oarriwl
on all limited trains.
nn-al- s

t

IDEASEIS

WANTED-A- N
thlnj to patent ? Protect your Ideas ; they may
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WEDDKli-BUR- N
A CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
U. 0.i for their $1,800 prize oiler.

ATTENTION

PLEASE- -

I desire to inform you that having purchased the stuck, fixture
etc. of Mr. J. A. Kemmis, Watchmaker and Jeweler, I will continue th
business at the same place.
A select line of WATCHES, JEWELRY ETC. Carried.
The republicans of New Mexico
and wil.
1 make a SPECIALTY of FINE WATCH REPAIRING
have shown conclusively that they
will guarantee satisfaction.
and
a
trial
appreciate
are for the republican party first
Very Truly,
and afterwards for spoils, protectR.
ion, statehood and a variety of

J.

HiCKS.
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progress to the stranger not within its
To Cripple Creek,
to the
The Denver and Kio Grande H. U. is
alllicted, brightens up the despondent, the shortest and best route between
The Old Abe Mining Compnny Will hone
condenses the news in full and is ever Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo to
Cripple
$30,000 by the Accident.
bright however gloomy its prospects the now Famous (oíd Camp at
Creek.
White Oaks, N. M., March 20. More may be. A home without its local paTickets on sale through from all
bad luck for the Old Abe mine. After per is not complete. The Stockman.
points east to cripple Creek. Call on
your local agent and be sure that your
being shut down for fifteen days caused
Acting Governor Miller has appoint- ticket reads via the Denver and Itio
wheell
a new one
from a broken hoist
ed the following notaries- public: Frank Grande 11. tt.
arrived a few days ago and was placed P. Waring, of East
Las Vegas; Charles
Your Lame Back
in position all ready for a full force to go E. Wnidridge, of Silver City ; Meyer
to work today. Last night, about one
Hirsch, of Kincon; E. E. Homes, of And the painful torture in joints and
is nothing but Rheumatism.
o'clock, a cave-i- n occurred from station Chloride; Diego Sena, of
Punta, Valen- muscles
Nothing but Rheumatism kills people.
two to seven, shaking the mountain for cia
county; Lorenzo 11. Sanchez, of San Nothing like Drummond's Lightning
miles around, causing a loss of someRafael, Valencia county. Frank C. Remedy for speedy relief and quick cure.
thing like $00,000. The ollicials of the Hyde, of lloston, has also been appoint- Accept. "nothing in' its place, for nothing
company say they don't care much ed commissioners of deeds for New Mex- else will do the work. The full month's
treatment of two large hollies sent to
about the loss of the shaft machinery, ico. Las Examiner.
any address by express on receipt of $".
but were glad there was no one at work
iVumtnotid Medicine Co., 4S Maiden
A party in this city has received a telat the time. Should it occured four
New York. Agents Wanted.
Lane,
hours later it would have meant sure egram from Col. Juan Migual La Cerda,
death to at least twenty men, for at five the Brazilian colonel who has attracted
SO FUN ABOUT IT
o'clock that number would have been so much attention in the territory re
in
which
has
he
cently,
he
states
that
on hand and in their different departE.
ments at work. The foreman says that secured, in Washington, all that he
in two or three weeks every thing will asked for and will return to New MexBOOT AND SHOEMAKER.
be in working order again. Pecos Val- ico in a few weeks and put 100 men at
I promise you faithfully. In the Ion? run
work unearthing the $00,000,000 treasure
ley Argus.
you shall save half your money , by having
hidden in the ruins of Uran Quivera, your work neatly and promptly done to suit
The Latent In Jewelry,
and will prove that he means business. yourself, at E. KOSEMlEKG'S
Silver City, N. M.
Las Vegas Examiner:
Taste in jewelry is fickle and the fashions change rapidly. The sawed off
The town board of Koswell has, in its
scatter gun, which was all the vogue last appropriations for the coming fiscal
winter, and without which no gentleman year, set the amount of $1 for polite
and
could claim to be well dressed, has gone
protection, which is to be the salary of
Feed Stables,
out of style. Cobblestones, worn in the the marshal the coming year. The peoside pockets, are fashionable, but the
ple of Uoswell know what is best for L. II. Kowlek, Proprietor.
real swagger decoration is a pair of themselves. They are spending their
Dealer in Hay and Grain.
brass knuckles. Coupling pins are money in grading
streets. They do not
Free Stable room for Freighters.
sometimes worn up the sleeves, but even have a ditch cleaner to pay, beThis popular Corral, repaired mid rethis is a fad brought from the effete east cause
the ditches are so wide that, with built, Is belter llled than ever to accommoby brake beam tourists and doesn't
an occasional flushing, all debris is car- date the publie.
catch on very well. Our leading
ried awav.
Sp'ielal liul'i".une:iU to tlia Fr.Ulitln K
and politicians go this pile on
trade,
the twenty-inc- h
carbine in the right
E, E. GANDARA.
trouser-leg- .
Independent Democrat.
GAUDAULP MENDOZA,
A

SERIOUS

CAVE-I-

district, lends encouragment

-

ROSENBERG,

Elephant Corral

Lhi Crucei FuhIiIdii Note,
is no longer considered good form
in Las Cruces to wear pint flasks in the

It

GOLD AND SILVERSMITH.

Jewelry Made to Order Repairing
hip pocket at public dances where the
Neatly Done.
floor is waxed. Accidents are likely to
happen, and it is a long walk from the
rink up to Shryock's to say nothing of
PRICES REDUCED.
the absence of guard rails at some of the
Guaranteed.
Satisfaction
acequia bridges. Since the last lamentYimlilo St. Silver Cltv. N. M.
able catastrophe at one of the functions
of the 400, which gave Dr. Cowan a
week's work digging out fragments of The
CLARK- glass, our local Ward McAllister gives
it out cold that quart bottles, in places
known only to the owners thereof and
to the floor manager, are de rigeur.
Independent Democrat.

BOOT

SHOE &
MAKER.

UF.l'AIKINO NEATLY
AND
PROMPTLY DONE.

Prices reasonable, and

s ittsfaet ion guaranteed
fv op ( n Market Street.

IDEASffiiSS

WANTED-A- N
thing to patent? Protect your Ideas; theytnny
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WEDDElt-BURÍT- A
CO.,
Attorneys, Washington,
Ü. O.. for their Patent
1,800 prize offer.

WHITSON
LEITCH-

MUSICCO.

BlANO.

Every dollar invested with the local
paper lends that much more aid in
EL PASO, TEXAS,
ALRUQUERQUE, X. M.,
U'J San Francisco SI.
furthering the interests of the county
SUS Railroad Arerve.
and town in which it is published. A
newspaper probably sends away less Sell reliable goods on easy monthly payments.
Can refer to many families with whom they have dealt.
money than any other business of a like
Tuning of Pianos in Grant county attended to.
capacity, and every number tells tales of
Write them for catalogan of new stylo Pian

h

THK KA(iLK:

EOIES

OU

AVIUM, loüíi.

party ana of thu gio it major ...
lican party pruvulls wn nre to r ;n

CILV.R

i

11

mil.
oim.ij

st
heuring currency us Miund in
ions of ueuuiiuih. li d cupivul thai ii.
of
was ever Issued by any government micaua doubled its potency through the operaand substituto for It i'liiii,' ofl.i'tK) of Imprest tion of the pold slaiiiUirtl.
ueanng nouns, anil i i.now mat me annual m
So it is in Germany, where the
teroston these bonds, every cent of wnlili the
Ii- tollers of thn nail :t tcist pruvidn, will not lu bankers sway the government.
less than H ,0 o.iaiu to i u paid la gold lu addi lieiiloho, as tho primo minister of n
tlon to tho principal sum when dun.
autocratic monarc!i, tho represontativu
To such a wrong, im it appears to me.Icaii
novcr knowingly assent. I want It, therefore, of a system designed to reduce tho
to a dead level nf humble submi -understood by every friend Ihavo in Iowa lli.it
to the utmost extent of the ability I possess I Kion to tho classes that rule; to mal:
will do all I can to restore the financial sysnitn thera hewers of wood and
drawers o
adopted by our fathers mid guam-uni- d
to their
descendants in tho most solemn form that tiu water for the fcudr.1 lords of money,
man rights of any kind can be secured to a free as their fathers wcro peasant varlet
people,
IIOKACK 1IOIES.
for the feudal lords of the sword. Tho
chancellor sees the future and is con-

to

Iowa's Luto Uoviiriu.r Clvfis ttier-ac- o
t
:;n Mistaken.
TIkwi Th:t
Can-Ki-

In i lato letter, referring to tho possibility oí his name being1 presented to
tho national democratic convention
for president,
Boies of Iowa,
respectfully declines to have his name
presented to the convention. He says
he wants the delegation from Iowa to
tho next democratic national convention to go there, not only unlnstructed,
but wholly uninfluenced by any considerations of a local character. Upon
llio silver question the
thus expresses himself:

gre

ex-Go-

GERMANY'S

nm thoroughly Impressed with the belief
have ieache.1 a crisis In the history of
mr party that is to dotormlne Its future for
years, If not for all time to como, and I
con: 1 not possibly consont to be silent or Inactivo upon an Issue that, in my own Judgment, so vltully Involves the wolfare of this
1

that wo

tent to accept

POSITION.

it. lio calmly contemplates tho sinking1 i.f the German workman to the point whero the product of
Prince Ilohenlolio, the German chau endless hours of toll will win for him
ceilor, lately announced that ho did tiro remuneration that satisfies tho
not consider it desirable that the Asiatic who is passi:iT rich on 30 or 4
empire should take, the lnitiativa tu cents a day. lio duro not attempt t
ward the holding1 of an international (lifht the force too money power
conference to restore silver to an eijiial thatlonirago formed an international
place with gold in the mints of the arrreeiuont, a conspiracy to enhance
world. The statement made by tho tho value of money until the masses
prlnco is notablo for several con fes hhall be reduced to a condition of hope-les- s
scrvltudo, and tho few shall have
slons. lie acknowledges:
That tho depreciation in the price f t'.ui purchasing power of their millions
silver, mensured in iold, threatens to iliiubled and treblod until they ehnll
tread with a haughtier stride than did
destroy silver mining in Germany.
bnron of the medievnl
That the difference in exchange be- lim
tween gold and silver countries works ii oh upon tho noclts of his vassals,
Aincnen prepared to accept thin
to the greatdisadvantage oftho former
and the great advnntnpe of the latter j ile ii:iy? If it. Is not it must striko the
!
w i!iui. will save t. Tho people of
In competing for business in tho world
t'..i
i o .un try possess a far higher avcr-n- ,
market creating economic prejudice-i! ititeUi Yum' t iuin tlie peasantry of
or injury, to Gecmnny.
That this adviintapoto silver coun- iliiropp. Thoy will not consent to tho
tries will continue until a compensat- pirpcliiiitlon of a monetary system
ing influence nrises and homo (tier-- , l int ciin luivn no other result than the
man) prices and wages readjust thorn-- desi runt Inn of the principios of froe-'lin- n
luiilded ii nun by llio fathers of thu
selves to meet tho competition. This,
statement means that Ger- rriii lie, nnd tin' ilurtiifall of our
iMiiiKrcniicit by the Mood of
man workmen must come down to
sufficiently low wages to enablo Gor- horres l,(t us licur un moro of inter-na- l
I'imil coiifeiences, but let um tijyht
man manufacturers to face the factoiv, !h pilrmilc iii.lnr for thu blnodUs
ries of Japan, China and India.
nt imi lint h'i.:
icsciio tliu men
That a rtse In tho price of silver is ioviiI
f
therefore, highly desirable from an ' ii mi the Ion ii. is of slavei y to iiiHatuiti)
riTCil.
llcnvcr rniic.
economic and a mint standpoint.
That bimetallism who hope for nn,
IN A
knternation npreement believe t 'ip i
A
Dm
opening1 of tho Indian mints to be
It' nf l I i i initiation Htitteil
Ii.- ' I h
DiiiiiK "
a necessary preecdent to action.
Money
of vuliio. This
lim
iiummiio
luis
sounded
tho
r.ril'.sli
That he
povernment and that tho opening cf is its lii flic l f.nii.'ii i. J!y this ( mean
II ineasiiii
v.ilu.i of nil iiiiipurty, JukI
the Indian mints is not cxpocti-i
il.i'ii
ineasou'M i(ii .ii 1 ty ,
.within measurable time, which nte:nu
I lie
oinei ill.'icilt IDIllutUS tllUMO
that the British government has reIIU'llMliCs In law
fused to open them.
in ijiiiiniiiy I'lcisni'd, the law suya
This htatomont should put an end to
lan i ; nn enioe m, lies Is a bushel.
tho talk .of nn international comproIn i.ilnn nio.l'.oie, il SuyS H5.8 grttlnH
mise. Germany says "wait on Great
fililí Is it ililll.ll
nf
llrltalnj" FrnncoKays "wait on Groin
iinicnt muy chango tho
Britain" the whole European conti- In wi'huttiuljfiivi'i
say l,i:t,i entilo luchos Is u
on
saya
and
nent
"wait Great Britain,"
Great Britain, tho preat usurer of the Inisliel.
If in J880, A owes II a debt of l.txn
earth, the country that has won its
)
uf wheat, lint a, 1SU
bushels
cubic
bought
a
wars with money, even as it
I
v!iu dobt is duo in
un
lucti
measuro,
Benedict Arnoldond sought to strangle
A
ur.U t pay, but Mnd :
Amorlca with money, refuses to Recude, l.suo, and
since
made the dobt the law
he
that
to any proposition that would tcd to
I.
loosen tho infernal clutch which it has tins boon chaiipci and tho bushel lie
stiO
pay holds
cublo inches,
fixed upon the monetary systems of tho j has to
say
who
will
injustlco
it
has not
peat
western world. The ruling class in I
nam dono AY Mo A becomes a eran':,
Great Britain is the moneyed class.
The agriculturalists and tho workers mid II a gold loitf ho you soo?
J ho mensuro of vaiuo may incrmisn,
are being crushed. Thelv volco is
raised in protest through a llulfour, ton. Its vulno isp ltu'tredordccri'ii.c
but it is unavailing apninKt tlio Ire by tho common ml of supply and do- No Hope of nu Iiitcrimiloual Conference
Muy lie ('lierlshHd.

nation.
I nm quite willing to confess that I have been
ono of tho number who read recent declaration of democratic platforms In inyown stato,
iin.lof both do:r.ocratlo and republican platforms by national conventions ndontod by both
of these parties, as solemn promises by each
tu rcstoro silver to the position assigned It la
loo fundamental law of this govcr.iment, as
inunof cf redemption, and I do conscientiously
bollevi lhat to neglect to do this both In theory
and practice all'.:e, Is an open, flagrant and
continuous violation of the bighost law of this
land.
I know, ton, that upon this vital Issue, that
In i:y own judgment, In its Importance to all
our people, completely obscures evory other,
mv own puny Is u:. happily divided, while overwhelming preponderance of sontlinont la the
national republican party Is in favor of Ignoring tho plain mundillo of tho constitution, and
substituting for tho principle of bimetallism,
upon which our Hnanclnl system by that Instrument Is based, a single standard of gol ),
an 1 bollero that If successful In Its undertaking, as it surely will be If aldod oven by tho
imssIvo assent of the dnmocratlo party, thn
ilrat'.i knell of prosperity for tho groat
's
masses of uinual laborers In nil thn
liclds of Industry In this rcpubllowill proclaim
tho
thus achieved.
It is useless for me to try to twllevn that the
adoption of Knglnnd's measures of values dons
rot necossrirlly imply tho adoption of England's

iron-heele- d

1

I

1

1

stniu'-v'.'.-

d

vU-tor-

scolo of wages.
I know that

WKDXKSUAY,

I

labor snd
products thereof are absolutely eon- adlctoryond Irreconcilable conditions, tuitn
of which cannot possibly enduro in itm sanio
country for any cov.kI lerimln Ioii.tiii of limo,
l'n I I know III iu that If our llnaiicl : s.stimi H
to tie waor.y based umiii me mtrin ,ii v inn on
th i world's markets of the iiwniicr of gr .hsof
gold in our present gold dollar or unit of :imt.
wo oro obso'utcly nt trie Mcicyuf urn money
lendors of our own and other counlrlits. for mo
very necessities of tho governments adopting
this ono metal as money of rodnintiilou win
constantly
the dmnand for Ii anil Irresistibly continuo to enhance 1m vniuii un. I
u tho samo extent dep-- o tho irU of o.nry.
thing It, measures and if Hits nom ma turn
tho market valu of no caniu'idnv on earth is
ny ii,ii.i,.sin.
so susceptible of liianliiii.aiimi
parties r.s that of gol l. and i n comiiln mon of
high-pric-

IS

r

was c.'i r f irinisl or vr win no
ial In
to lncruaxe at Doer will me vaom of
luo:rcwn proixjri), ttmt ibn coy control itm
lolling prlc of thegiuiit staples of industry,
to lhat already organic d In mo nanuing systems of tho principal commercial countries of
tho globo.
If wo ncod an object lesson to oouvlnce us of
tho absoluto truth of this Muleunt the nu-lor- y
of our country dui I r lis eU'll war furnishes that lesson, f'r lu thu hour of supreme
rood tho groat volume of gold in tno United
!. ia.es found n hi. ling placo in tiiu viiniu of
banl N, and rotuscd to co no fortli until tu
times of greatest pi ill the redil of nm nolu
nation was ouJy miuV cot to e;iniigH tlirno
i.ollil'SOf Its Id) I wiifr.n vniiuu it to pay for
n singlo dollar In gold
"ta na sunt my oies
Lo the real Is .vie I 'i" ' "' i 1 i c.itrci.
1 Uslw If Hi.1 ;
i.f mjruwii
i j
i

d

inn

..

.

N

I

.
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A

If you decrease your mensuro of
value (the dollar) you do it by increasing1 tlioir number, that is, tho piimnry
dollar.
If you increase your measure of
value, you do so by decreasing tlioir
number, that is, the primary dollar.
Hrior to 1873 we had silver and gold
ns primary dollars.
After 1873 gold
only.
Iliiuetallism, that is, silver and gold
both as primary money, gavo us approximately JM per capita before 137:1
In JH73 silver wbs demonetized and
when its function whs destroyed ns
primary moueyr jrold only was left, an.l
?9 per capita is our primary money to,.
day in gold.
Hy this reduction from UtoíOiho
mensure of value is enlarged the vtitno
is enlarged the value of the dollar in j
creased; its purchasing
power i
Ifrpater.
The people did not make or author
le the change of the measure, of vit
nor did I hey even know it wus iiu
template)!.
Their Urst notice ci:
served by the lulling prieo of then
products and propeily. an, I liUe. Mi. A
paying his when I. debt, they tin. I ivii,.
they enter the miiilmt to em'tniii;.;-theiproducts for dollum, with u l.i.i,
to pay their debts, they have to he;i:.
up about twice tho quantity they di.l
before.
The above facts breed silver cranU
and they multiply just as fast as haul
time. A .Silver ''Crank," in. Atlnur.i
Constitution.
j

it.--

,

r

...

The UlltlorMiiiift
In Great liiiimn tho ma mi facture, n
and the agricultural classes have
united iu behalf of bimetallism (iie'j
farmers to restore prices and prosnci
ity, and the manufacturers tó iiiuiti
tain their luathots Jii the ouat. " l:i
this country, however, the man'iii.ic
turers, especially in' tho northeast, ti- pear to ho totally blind to t heir mi
interest
At any r;;ta IhVy Im-- .
placed their groat iUl:umeo t!mn I u
at tho service of the money powci
Constitution.
!

fink

If

n Nott of
Mr. Balfour's Ktatemeiil to acommit
too representing the English iiuvuw.
interest should bo noted by those r:i! i I
gold-bug- s
who deny everything
mil
ho asserts, What applies to llit
English farmer applies with cqti;:!
ioico to me Amerieau farmer, un
1

further, this country docs not derivo

n
v:i t

profit from tho npprecintion of
masses of accumulated capital oa doot
England. Our account is nearly all .
loss, while England Ims a portion off
gain to offset iu loss. Denver Xcwj.
'
;
i

Three to Tirm

Five raorabcrs of congress from
Georgia toolc part in tho silver discus,
sion iu the house, namely, Crisp, Monos,
IJortlett, Turner and Lswson. The
first three stood for the people, i i
favor of the recognition of silver as
money, while the other two stood for
tho money power of tho country, which
by its policy of conduction and appreciation of the dollar, is casting a
blight upon tliu fair country of our,.
Cnrroltou (Ga) Vn c T.c.r..

A

BOGUS

1,

186.

CANVASS

CONDENSED

,t

Attempt to Show How the
Next Congress Will Stand on the silver
Gold-Da- g

Question.

The New York World announces
with a great deal of flourish that
"there is no possibility of a free coinage bill passing either the senate or
house of the new congress." It, of
course, prints this information under
headlines in which the friends of silver
are impudently end obtusely de-- ,
nounced as crazy. Well informed people have not expected a free coinage
bill to go through the congress which
will sit on the first Monday in Decern-- ;
ber. Even if tho tendency were in
that direction in the legislative branch
of the government, the certainty of a
veto by President Cleveland would be
discouraging to it.
The announcement which the World
makes, though, is on testimony which
is not worth the paper on which It is
printed. It is on the report of the
"sound money committee" of the New
York chamber of commerce, which assumes to have made a canvass of the
.senators and representatives, and to
hnve ascertained that only thirty-nin- e
senators are for free coinagre, and that
the house will stand this wayi Free
sliver, 88; against free silver, 216;
doubtful, or views not known, 53.
The nuraes are not given in detail,
but from the summing up by states
many palpable errors are shown. For
example, all of the twenty-on- e
con-- i
gressmen from Ohio are set down as
airainst silver and for "sound money."
There are only two democrats in the
delegation Messrs. Layton and Sorg.
fllr. Layton Is thoroughly committed
to the free coinage of silver. He presented himself for renomlnotlon on
that principle, and lives in a community of democrats who would not have
preferred him, at the time of the convention, had he not made a free profession of silver views. How Mr. Sorg
would vote we do not know. In the
last congress he was looked upon for
awhile as having a leaning toward
free coinage, but this notion got a
good deal of a sctbaok when he supported the proposition to issue United
states bonds specifically payable in
gold..
Congressman McClure, of the Woos-te- r
district, tliou.'h n bitter republican,
Is known all over the state as a radical
free silver man. Ho has not hesitated
to proclaim his views on the subject
So here urn two men in Ohio about
whom the "sound money" committee
of the New York chamber of coraraerco
must be mistaken. And the
n
league, which met at Clove-lan- d
this year, and the republican
state convention, which met at Zanes-vlllboth refrained from saying a
word against the white metal. There
was nothing In their. resolutions about
"sound money" or the "free silver
craze."
We don't believe that congressmen,
as a general rule, are standing up in
the present emerrency to be cateohised
and counted by a set of
investigators, whoso examinations are
not purely to gain information but to
promote one sido or a question. Cln- repuh-publlca-

e,
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1U:4S

10:00
0:00

destination,
BllverClty

H:is a. m.

t

I

1

"
"

Demlnu

Nutt

Hincón

Leaves.

w-

.,,,

12:o;l p. ni.

Cruces
Ell'iiso

Liih

:

4:10 ii, m.

Departs,

l:uo

"

"
U;45
0:40 p. m.
Arrives.

H.M. Hteckku. Auent

Nos.

and 4 are solid vestibuled
limited trains, composed of dining car.,
Pullman palace drawing room oars and
chair cars between Hiicngo and Los
Angeles, Knn Dieo and Sun Fruncido.
No. 1 and 2. Piicillc and Atlantic
have Pullman palaeo drawing
room ears, tourist sleeping cars, and
'A

conche between Chicago ami Los Angeles, San Diego and San Kranci.sco,
Non. 1 and 2, Mexico and Atlantic express, have tourist sleeping cars
Chicago ami Albuquerque, ami
Pullman palace ears and coaches be.
tween Chicago nnd the City of Mexico.
E. Copeland, Gen. Agent, El Paso,

Texas.

W. K. Rhown, T. F. A P. A., El Paso,

Texas.

FLEMING CATTLE CO.

"R

Range:
Fleming and
vicinity.
Poitolfict.
Silver City.
N.M.
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English Soldier W ho Furfclpated in

NA'I'URc

WITH
An

Many

The Devil's rump

IJnttles.

The death but ucently occurred nt
Chutnm of William Henry Faulkner,
one of the few Burvivors of the COO who
took pnrt in the f anions llnlaklnva
charge, says Uie London Daily Mews.
IJorn in Inverness, Faulkner, nt the
ago of 17, joined the Fourth Light dra
goons. In the course of a few months
he was sent out to the Crimea, and his
regiment was speedily under fire. In '
a
charging the liussinn guns nt
he received a bullet in his neck,
where it remained until the day of his
death, being deeply buried in the mus-cleThe young dragoon attacked the
Kussinn who tired the shot and cut hini
through with his saber from shoulder
to side, severing his body completely.
The horrors of the war were too much
for a young fellow of Faulkner's nge,
and he was invalidated home, suffering
from mental nWrrntion.
Upon his restoration to convalescence
Faulkner joined the Itoyal marines and
again saw active service in the Indian
mutiny. He was present at both the
relief of Lucknow (November 17, 1857),
and its recapture (March 12, 1858). ITc
also fought at Cawnpore in the battle
of December C, 1857, and was severely
wounded liy a blow from a club wielded
d
by u giant sepoy. He hnd himself
three of the enemy previous to
beiiig leiideied hors du combat.
Faulkner completed 21 years' service
in the Kujiil murines and then retired
on u nieagei' elision, afterward getting
employment us a laborer. The deceased
was 5'J years of age.
i

Dnln-klav-

s,

'

boy-fuele-

false

economy.

Waste of Time Moro Than Balanced Price
of HiiíhIkhI Article.

In an article in a recent number of
Mr. II. Hansen gives
an illustration of what he calls an example of false shop economy. Aside
hum its interest and the lesson it suggests, it reminds me of an instance
lneli whs related to me not long ago.
Mr. Hansen's article says:
Not long ago 1 was employed by n
firm wiut concluded to make a grinder
tlicmscbcs rather than purchase one.
J'hcy had the draftsmen, pattern-niiikcimachinist and molders, with
lciiU ot wood and pig iron in the
l,
so it eiiloreil their mind Unit
t licit- could not be innch expense attached lo coiiM-- i ting this into whatever
llic.v saw fit. Owing to the ignorance
.if Ihcii iiiumliy foreman, who was not
...ciiNiunieil to this class of work, the
n am casting or bed was cast three
l efoie prod ueing a passable piece
liui'-f work.
The smaller parts were the
s.une vay, and tncic woa hardly a piece
fiuiiiccicd wild il that was made on the
'.i i ti ,al.
In nearly every case success
ame only ufter some experience hnd
een aid for. When it came toassein-- I
line. I have a distinct reeollection of
pieces rcfusiug to be put to- f! mt I'm ts hich should have been
eaM se ai alciy were consolidated
to
ni;.!.c it i.i.-.kfor the iittern-make- i
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California and
(.un in i rehuid.
In

One of the greatest combinations of
on t liy

natural and artificial curiosities

coast of California is called the D'vii",
Pump. The pholas, or shell miner.-;- ,
species of mollusk which excavate immense caverns in the very hanks;,
stone, have tunneled the entire eoa:.t
in the vicinity of the pump. Water
rushes into these caverns with ea.'.i
succeeding tide flow, and in this particular caso finds vent through a cylindrical opening some distance from the
water's edge. It is estimated that till:;
hole, which connects with the sea cavto one hundred f.":t
ern, is seventy-fiv- e
in depth. Every time the tide rushes
into the cavern beneath, the "pump"
throws water to the height of a full one
hundred feet above the mouth of the
openincr. The Indians formerly called
It by a name which signified 'fairy
water gun," but the irreverent white
men have given it the title of the "Devil's Pump,'' and by that name it will bo
probably kiunvn to future generation
There is a similar curiosity near II u'.i
Head, county Donegal, Ireland, wln-ia holo in tho rocks is called "MeSwec-ey'- s
Gun." Like the California odil: ;.
it is on the seacoasl, and hascounc-lion- s
with a submarine cavern. Wlic:
the north wind blows and the sea is at
"half flood," the wind and waves enter
tho envern and send up immensu columns of water through the "puv"
Travelers who have visited Horn II
and vijinity say that ea:h e!iur;;v oi
water sent from the "gun" is accompanied by nn explosion that can be heard
for miles.
To Alanufitcture Glaus ripe.
A new method of manufacturing glass
pipe has been discovered which promises to revolutionize, that industry. It
has hitherto been found impossible to
mold large glass tubes of any prca',
length because the glass would cod
while running into the mold, mid
of the tube was not lioi.
gencous. The new method con:,li.;.i .''
using a mold with a movable pi.o.:.
The piston is just enough .smaller ti n:,
the outer shell of the mold to nil",,

for the thickness of the tubo
The piston is placed the holto:.:
of the mold and as the molten glasi
poured in the piston is forced upwaiM
by hydraulic pressure. Pipes are made
by this process in sections six feet Ion;
and are used for sewers and water pipes.

To all our

who pay a year in advance,
we .will send
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Encyclopedia
Bigger and Better

Than Ever Before.

584 PAGES.
1,500 TOPICS.
Telia Everything Yoa Want
to Know when xoa
Want to Know It.
i

A

CYCLOPEDIA
FACTS.

VERITABLE
OP

In a Woiniin'g Stomach.
In 1892 a woman died at Albany, N.
Y,. who had for a number of years been
possessed with an uncontrollable desire
to swallow all sorts of indigestible substances. A record kept by the physician who performed the autopsy give j
the following as a list of the arüeli
hairfound in her stomach: Fifty-onpins, sixteen needles, threo dura "mnails of all :.i:i.:-.ancedlos, thirty-twtwo screws, three pieces of an Iron rA
h
i.f ; i
throe inches long and
inch thick, two rolls of l:::'r. ;..)
pieces of wood and three v'- ei oi
cloth, each of tho latter In - ::ho:M
'
' i '.
r"-live inches

ubscribers

TE

An Invaluable and Unrivalled

Political and Popular
Hand-Boo-

k.

ve"v
READY JANUARY 1st, 1896,

pR)Cñ

25 CELTS'

(Poetpaldty Mall.

)

The World,
Pulitzer Building, New Yorki
Jon't do Without It TiU Presidential Yetr.
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Whale That Wan u Valuable Contributor to Science.
A very strange thing happened to

the prince of Monaco's steam yacht
1'rincesse Alice, near the island oí
Tcreeira in thy Azores last summer.
The prince has devoted his yacht to the
study of the ocean and Its inhabitants,
and many important facts have thus
l een gathered
for science. On the occasion referred to a sperm-whalor
cachalot, about 45 feet long1, was
by some fishermen, and in its
dying struggles it made direct for the
I'rineesse Alice.
If it had struck the
little yacht the consequences might
have been very serious, but just when
the collision seemed inevitable the
whale dived, and coming up on the
other side of the yacht, turned upon its
back in the death-agonAt this
the bodies of three gigantic
cephalopoda the class to which cuttlefishes belong
were ejected from
the whale's mouth.
These were secured by a boat from the yacht, and
later the bodies of a number of curious
inhabitants of the sea were found ii.
the whale's stomach.
The cephnl..-pod- s
belong to a new species. Other
captures that the whole had made w ere
so interesting as to lead Mr. J. Y.
the naturalist, to remark in .
recent number of Nature: "The cachalot which was killed by the whalers rf
Terccira almost under tlu: keel of tV
1'rincesse Alice seems as if it hud lei n
guided in the pursuit of its food
desire to devo j r nothing but aninm!
which, up to the present, are completely unknown."

...lit or nervous

THE ENGLISH

't ilus

.

.

;

.

LANGUAGE.

I

Gold Silver
- -

lirglish has changed more than any
i'x r language, regurded merely as a
u!;:i;ic language.
It is farthest
from the parent stock. It is
.

re-o.-

ended from the Saxon, which

..rent of

it were the grandparent of l'nr-- !
But besides the Teutonic port
sh.
which is the ground work of the
it hns suiFeied all the effects oi
i
Tliis
lengthy Konian occupation.
e
as had a great influence on the
and has introduced many words
i.to it. It must be remembered also
hat French was for a long period the
ii'icial language of the country. This
,.ad an even greater effect on the
ongue.
Finally it has not entirely
jst all traces of the early'Celtie
.This combination has
the most varied, rich and flexible
.aiifinge that exists.
Creek him changed least. Anyone
who wishes to satisfy himself of the
; nt h of this statement need only tal e
.'own four authors, like Herodotus,
rlutarch, Anna Coinmenaand Trikupi.
will find, if he can translate one,
.:iat he can translate the others; and
:his though they wrote respectively
.00 years before Christ, and 70, 1,110,
and 1,800 years after.
..a

lan-uag-

oceu-atio-

pro-nee- d

- - -

THE MONEY OF THE
PEOPLE.

The Rocky Mountain News

th'

i.s

Low German and Dutch, and

WITH

greenbacks

Undergone- More Chango Than
Any Other.

(A METUOI'OLITAN DAILY).
Is the oldest and most widely known
newspaper printed in Colorado, it
adopts, regardless of cost, every facility
offered lo keep abreast of the limes. It
pays special aitentiun to the unparalleled resources of its ow n and adjoining
tmes and territories, lis mining slock
repi rts are lull ai,d accurate. Whoever
read This News will be kept in touch
willi all national, state and home reforms and fully posted on the development of the rich gold and silver mines of
Imperial Colorado.
Subscribí'
or send 5 cents for a single copy.
Daily (with sunday), $7.!0
per year, three months $1.90, per
month (i5c. Weekly $1.00 per year.
Address
NEWS PRINTING CO.,
Denver, Colo.

The New York Sun.
The

fi?l

of American Newfipapcrt

CHARLES A. DANA, Editor.

THE BATH.

VERY

.

alien

locks. This was said to have been an
.eellent remedy.

liai-poon-

SHOCKING FISH.
Inhabit the Mediterranean and Possess
Peculiar Attribute.
Many people know of the electric eel
of South America, but there ure com
paratively few who have heard of tv
torpedo or electric ray of the Med.L.
niñean sea. This curious fish, iic...i
ing to the New York Journal, is ,
the size and shape of a large U i.
pun, with a short and exeeediii; i.
broad handle.
It is Hat and sw.i."
horizontally in the water.
The torpedo, which is found praet ,.
ally in the Jiay of Biscay and the sho; .
of the Mediterranean sea, is so calh'
iieenuse of Its habit of giving elect i n
shocks. Such shocks ure feeble, in
rule, notgreaterthaii those from a sunt:;
lectrie battery. If the lish is euni;;.. .
uwever, it is capable of giving a n.iv
;..ue powerful shock. It uses t!i i
;ms weapon to stun the small Cmí,
ml animals on which it preys, tin
n!;ing the victim insensible prcw.i
u devouring it. It is a very slnf;...
ish and will lay for hours buried u. ; :.
mud a, few feet from the Bliore in s!u;
low water. Electricity is much tali.r
.if as a medical agent nowadays, i.i
.'or such uses is spoken of as a new
but in the days of Caesar i V
aturnl electricity was much u rd ;
'lie same purpose anil phyx
s
the time applied it to the "
a person sulTerin; from

scases, the

iuH.

1,

'eeping his hand (: fnut on the fish
long as it waH nssihle to bear the

e,

L

ci

Al'l'IL

It Wat Onee Used In Italy for Capital
Pnnlxhmont.

The punishmen; of the bagno (bath),
r ue of the most cleverly cruel inllie-- i
ioiiH ever devised by an ofiieinl of the
iM'ture cha- - ber, was administered in
luily, prol...y in Venice, where the
water of the lagoons ptnyed so prominent a part in its pei.il istem.
The prisoner was placed in a vat, the
sides of which were slightly in excess
of the aver-g- e
heh'ht of a man. In
order to hold in
the rising tide
of a supp'y of water, which ran into the
vat in a constant stream, the criminal
was furnished with a scoop with which
to bale out the water as fast as it
came in.
The respite from death by immersion thus obtained was more or less
lroli ud, according to the powers of
;ii(!... .ice possessed by the victim.
!i t,
the moral torture, the exhausting and even hideously grotesque
ITi. i s, the incessant and pitiless toil
liv ni, lit and day, to stave off the
iliv,l Moment fast approaching, when,
i. vi ,'oine by sleep ami fatigue, he was
únanle to struggle any longer against
his fate!
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Fossil Insects.

Over

specimens of fossil insects
have been collected from various parts
of the world. Of these butterflies are
iiiiionir llie very rarest, as less than
300

KjH'c'.i.r.'ns

ail to!'

have

teen

fon;.!1.

SunJy Nuwspuper

tho greutoat

5c

a copy.

By mail Z?. a
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year,
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AGENTS

to solicit
orders by simple tor our
Wool Pants to order $3.
" Suits " " $18.
" Overcoats " $12.
Big Inducements to tho
right parties. Address
GUARANTEE TAILORING Co
716-21- 7
Grand St.. N. Y.
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How

It

Looks to t.,o I'cople of the Different I luaots.

'

The people of Sept une are often in
'loubt as to whether or not the sun is
shining. They tire so fur away from
the great central orb that it is n mere
speck in the sky which only men with
good eyesight can see. l'lenty of planets that are swinging about in the heavens look bigger than the sun to the people of Neptune. Those on Uranus are
little better off.
Upon Mercury, on the other hand,
the sun comes up like an immense new
moon, and it burns with an intense
glare, and is so hot that the people there
ean cook their breakfast by the light of
the morning sun. When the sun sets
on Mercury it is like a large part of the
heavens dropping out of sight, ond n
cold breeze immediately springs up.
Even on Venus the sun looks so big as to
scare an inhabitant of the earth could
he be transported to that planet.
From Mars it looks a good deal
smaller than it docs from the earth, but
a year on Mars is equal to two years on
the earth.
Another curious thing
about Mars is that it has two moons, revolving in different directions. One of
these little moons is hardly bigger in
tho sky than a good-size- d
cheese, but
it (lies through space with the speed of
a cannon ball. This little moon goes
skimming close to the surface of Mars,
and the people there, with their longdistance guns, could easily shoot up and
hit it.
They have to look sharp on Mars to
see this little moon, which comes noiselessly from one direction nnd disnp-peaaround the corner in another, regardless of tho movements of the regular moon.
.

rs

STRANGE,

BUT TRUE.

Thing That Ilappen to Men
Who Shoot.
n
A
naturalist and sportsman was shooting quail one dny near
tho rynimids, Rays Tenrson's Weekly.
Sighting an owl he raised his gun, and
was nbont to pull the trigger when
judge of his surprise., the bird suddenly
twisted in ita flight as if shot, and calmWonderful
well-know-

il

uttering to his feet.

On

examination

he discovered that the bird, although
in midair, had broken it wing through
Hie mere exertion of its flight.
When shooting on the moors In Yorkshire an unlucky sportsman had his one

solitary chance during the beat spoiled
by an extraordinary accident. Just
as he was shooting at a grouse flyin
about mi yards away, another bird,
which hud evidently lost its presence
of mind, fluttered in front, of his gun,
receiving the whole of t ho charge In itH
body. It was literally blown to piece
Itoot.h. tho
collector of
llrighton, once did the very same thing
lie wns firing at a small flock of com
mon pochard when the charge hung
lire, in consequence of which a rare
specimen had lime to fly Into the line
of shot. It is now in the llrighton museum.
Apropos, n Rlranrje freak of par
well-know-

18fi,

ATIML 1.

ridges may le i.ic ninmcd
will fly
tain occasions i
and Kettle on the Lip. of
with as much iineoiicei'.inHif
on a turnip lu id, although
certain death to every one of
t

DAY".

,
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i .mi e,
fm out

Olllelal Directory.
rmiKitAi,,

the wavis
II. Catron,
they wen-- TlinnniH
W, T. Thornton,
Miller,
it nieaui-- i
the covey..; Thomas
I
N.C.I 'oilier.

Deleítate to CotiiiresK
Governor
Serreta ry
Chief, last lie

i

Loi-loi- i

i.. ;:,
.V 1!.

" TIP IT."

.;, minion.
Uutrlilin.

u, ii, nam..

Associates

.
i

Clerk Third Judicial Dlsl rlct
Faatlnm rnpiilar Among Lan- ('liarles F. Kuslcy,
Surveyor (enera
( liarles M. Sliunn
cashire (amblen.
II. S, CollecloF
.1, II, lleminlni.'way,
I'.H. 'District Attorney
Among the si range Sort of Lanca- Kdwnrd L.
Hall.
U.S. iiohi.l
shire is a game Known variously us II, W, l.oomls,
lel)iily U.H. Marshal
IT, S, Coal Mine Inspector
W. I'leinliiK,
J.
"eoddam"or"ti;iit."
.1, II Walker. Saul
Fe Itcidstcr Land Ofllro
As the. Luuciithire. man of sporting j I'edni Delgado, Santa Fe. Uee'v'r Land Utllrc
D,
.luliii
'
llryan.
lieu'r Land OHIcu
LasCrures
tendency must have u wager on every .1, I'. Asea
rate. Las Cruces. Uee'v'r l.'dOIIIro
his attention, a In; lilelnird Yiinnu. itoswcll
thing that ut;,u
Keir'r Land Olllcu
(i,
lloswcll,
Uee'v'r Laud oltleo
of money changes hands on thisgaim . W,
V. W. Hoyle. Clavton,
líeí'r Lund Ollleo
generally in a in, .11 way, but quite fu II. C, I'leliels. Clayton.
Itee'v'r Lund Otilen
iitlitly in substantial sums. Indeed,
TKUItlTOIUAI..
says London ivimueis. there is u recog I
VI...,,,,.
Solicitor General
nized chumpion player of "tip it," who .1. I!. Crist, Santa. I'e,
District attorney
l(,
I.,
,as
Cruces,
omiK,
is open to back himself for 25 to "lick T, X,
Wllkci'son. Alli'iiue.
creation."
A. II llarllee, siUer i ilj,
II,
M,
Dauuherty,
And this is how it is ployed: The A,
A. Jones. Las Vv, ,,
rival players take a button, or some John Franklin. Kddy,
Miliaria n
Semi ra,
small article, and sit on opposite sides Jose
C lerk Súpleme Court
II. S, Clancy.
of a table. The beginner puts his K, II. leriuiiiiii.Suierliil iiileul l'i ii I cut ii ry
Adjutant (Jew ras
hands under the table, nnd, taking Un- (leo, W, Knaehel,
Treasurer
Samuel F.ldodl.
button in one of them, raises his closed Marcelino (arela,
Auditor
Supl, ot School!
lints into view, n ml the business of tin Alnado Chave,,
Inspector
Hart,
Coal
M.S.
I'll
other is tocay in v. h'.ch hand tliebtittoi.
comer or eaivATK i.anim'i.aims,
is held. The button changes sides as i.
is found, and the game goes on until the
Jcxep'i T. 1, lif lo,v i. C.iitif I t itleai.
points are reached.
Associate Justices Willnir Stone, of CoC. Fuller of North (arolliui;
Jt is often played with two or four a lorado; Thomas
Wiillani M.M urray, of Tennessee; Henry C.
side, and the champion will meet
Sluss of Kansas,
of Missouri, l ulled
.Matt (J. Hevnolds,
doen at a time, and discover the hand Stales
Attorney.
holding the button by a sort of instinc',
'I he position of llu- thumbs
decidí'!
COI'NTY,
whether the pnuie is "codilam" or "n H. V, N'ewnluiiii,
I'rolmte.lu !(io
Treasure r
A, llolieh.
it." Cn Ill's li ii nil pastime hundred: N.
K, M.Voiinif.
I'rol.lite Clerk
pounds
of
change hands every year in lliiylur Sim muni,
Silería"
Collector
A. It. Laird,
some purtsof Lancashire.
Assessor
T. N.Ohllders,
Surveyor
li. I!, lirown,
THE SYRIAN ARABS.
CoininiKsloiier
J, X. rptou,
Commissioner
A.J, Clark.
Style Bet by the l'atrlarchii Sttll In Voguo Tilomas Foster
Coiiilulssloner
School Sl'pei'llitelldent
II. T. Link,
In tho Kant,
The Syrian Aral s have changed tbeii
l Y
I
style of dress
tliun any other i
Mayor
J. W, FIcinliiK,
Treasurer
II, Alirihain.
tionolity.
At any rato there is i
Clerk
Win, F. LoreiK.
record of its having changed dm i
Attorney
Frank W'riulil,
W, II.KIIhiirii.
Marshal
tho period covered by human liistm
cither as regañís male or female diIIO A It II OK KlirCATION.
or adornment.
Saving only for I.
Win. Itrahni,
(', Iteiiiiett.
firearms, there is no reason to bel in
It, L. l'owel.
that the liodouin of the desert docs i o
cor.eii,MK.N,
clothe and adorn himself exactly as
M, K. Wliltu,
Jus. Ollletl.
did in the days of the 1'atriarchs. iim.
lieo. D, Jones.
Martin Maher
the women wcirr their ornaments in the
I'lllK lin'AIU'MK.NT.
nineteenth century of the same shaK
Chief
St. (liuirKc Hohlnson
and in the same style as Surah and
Assistant i lot f
lioi'daii lliailley
F'ireiiian, l(, It. Hose Co.
did. Among articles of vestí i n C. C, Wliilelnll
Foreman, J. W, F. Hum- Co
I'llle
costume, the two oldest are probably Steve
V, F, Loreiiz Foreman, I look and Laddered
the Highland kilt and the smock-froc- k
of the west country English laborer. Jt
Silver I I,) Tost Olllcii.
Oltleo opeii il ii!y except Sunday from s a, in
Is not probable that either of them
W, li, Wallim.

A Trivial
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has altered much for 1,000 years. The toOpen m.Sunday from to H:!M a. in., and umi
smock-froc- k
was the peasant dress ii: linar after arrival ot railway inall,
Money order department open dally except
early Saxon times, and tho kilt would Sundays
from a, ni, to II p, m,
seem to be a developmental the kirtle Mall closes for Fort llayurd, Central, Hanpoints dalover.
ua.l all raili-oaOeoraetowii
or fringed girdle, which was probably ly at ":Ci a. in.
Mogollón
nil
Intermedl
Mall closes for
and
the earliest garment worn by man.
ate points al Hu, in,, Mondays, Wednesday
7

p,

H

H

Racing 1'lgoon In llelglam,

Belgium is the home of the racing
pigeon. There the sport is a national
pastime, and a good pigeon frequently
wins for its owner large sums of money,
the prizes being considerable, to which
'.nny pools nrc ndded.
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Caused Consternation In a French Rait
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railway carriage in the I'erruchc station, near Lyons, recently.
Two ladies who were in the curriiif
shrieked as they saw the awful sprelt.
ele presented by the entry into thel
vojiipuil ineut of a man without liuu.
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SECRET SOCIETIES.

Mason c
The Highlander, who was on his wny
Weilnes-da- y
n ion
to Mice, nevertheless took his seat
K. M, Voi!u, II. I',
toiitteiul.
with Caledonian coolness, whcrctipu Invited
I'urry If, Lady, Hee'y.
the ladies screamed the louder, it w a
& A. M.
in vuiu that the apparition in'tlie pui'ol
Citv Lodiso. No. B. Meets lit Mason
e.v
ic Hall, over Silver City Nut'l Hunk, tho
of the old Guul uK)logized nnd

Aa

Thursday evening on or heforu tho full tin ion
l.liUned t'ne situation in bad Vrer.cli.l eiieh
mouth. All visiting lu'others invited to
of
efforts
uttend,
and equally futile were the
John Sril.LEll. W, M.
rKlillV II, LADY. Sec v.

Ihe station master, who assured thei
hulies that the gentleman in the dirk.
the sporran and the tartan aecessorw
was perfectly harmless.
"You don't run the shadow of a
J mi, Jllimiuillio,
iiLBiai'u mi- m.invu
master m his blandest tones; "the gir.- tleinan comes from the country where
the men wear petticoats and do not.
use trousers.
i n tr
liAirPTAi1
llidiiitd
nifll.
PJ'IIV M V..
J ....,, ..W.I V., '.V.
was said in order to calm their np.u- uuiy trnveieis
Iwnsions, the over-timhad to be placed in a carriage ota safe
from where the Caledonian,
stern and wild, was seated.
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li Jas L. Kldirelv Encamiimcnt No. 1. meets
th '2d and 4th Wednesdays of each month,
VIsitliiK patriarchs cordirlly invited.
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Battle Won After Death.
The battle won by a king after his
death was the victory achieved by
Three days'
plo of the Cid, in Spain.
after the death of the Cid bJs capitul
was attacked by the Moors in great
force. II'ib people washed nnd dressed
the body, clad it In a suit of the finest
mill, tied it on a horse nnd, surrounding It by a brilliant cavalcade of officers
and attendant, went forth to battle.
n
and íled
The Moors were
':: (Vrrny.
pnnic-stricke-
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experience befell a local cyclist, Donald Menzies, recently,
lie was riding
idong the main road from Cape Town
to Somerset West Btrajul, when nn ostrich, attracted apparently by what
was in its eyes a novel vehicle, commenced to waltz around the bicycle.
After a few preliminary antics the bird
took it into ils head to pace Mr. Menzies, and so long as it abstained from
using ita wings the cyclist and the
However,
ostrich ran a dead heat.
after covering about half a mile in this
way tlie ostricli utilized us stumpy
wings as sails and spurted away at
g
pace, leaving the cyclist far behind. After that the bin!
troubled Mr. Menzies no more.

That Are Dark He Hat Very
Few Equal.
Should on accident befall thevehicl
of a Paris cabman during your oeci
pancy, he will abandon himself lo
puroxysm of grief, computo the
ami tell in moving accents of his wir.
mid children, whose bread will I
takien from their mouths by the
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Ostrich lienta a lllcycle.
The Cope Times says that a peculiar
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hut If your Angers thereupon make
instinctively for your pocket, restrain
tliciu; he is insured. He pays a n;.i..;
monthly premium to a cab insunmei
company; and In the case of n smut'..
up, only the company suffers. A jUi,-fu- l
intimation Hint you are aware of
this circumstance will do wonders to
console hiui. There was, in days gont
by, a cabman who made such a gouil
t liing out of accidents that he ended I y
adopting them as a specialty.
lie confined his labors to those quarters of the town chiefly affected by the
L'nglih, and his system was to pic.
u;i n benevolent Knglish tourist (lv
pirfcivnee a lady) and brenlc a shaft,
lie Knew a method of turning a corn .
winch no shaft could resist.
Then he would lxat his l.nisl. r.:.:'
siinlie his fist at heaver: euJl u i.t t'
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:::ni. who would be ruined ly 1h nr.
t must cost 1o get his cub repiiim
ring in Ins wife and children, i.tii:;
I lie unprincipled creature vas u l.titv
lor
what could a luievolent-luol.-inKnglish tourist do but help
..Vl'l'Kl'

The Russians have made a singular
discovery in Central Asia, In Turkestan, on the right bank of the Anion
Daría, is a chain of rocky hills near the
iiokharan town of Karki, and a number
of large caves, which upon examination
were found to lead to an underground
city, built apparently long before the
Christian era. In Popular Science
News we find the following description
of this singular city:
According to effigies, inscriptions and
designs upon the gold and silver money
unearthed from among the ruins, the
existence of tho town dates back to
some two centuries before the birth of
Christ.
The underground Bokharan city is a
little over a mile long, and is composed
of an enormous labyrinth of corridors,
streets and squares, surrounded by
bouses and other buildings two or three
stories high. The edifices contain nil
kinds of domestic utensils, pots, urns,
vases and the like.
In some of the
streets falls of earth and rock have obstructed the passages, but generally the
visitor can walk about without so much
as lowering his head.
The high degree of civilization attained by the inhabitants of the city is
shown by the fact that they built In
several stories, by the symmetry of the
streets and squares, and by the beauty
of the baked clay and metal utensil),
and of Uie ornaments and coins which
have been found.
It is supposed that long centuries ngT
this city, so carefully concealed in the
bowels of the earth, provided an entire
population with a refuge from the incursions of nomadic savages and
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to solicit

orden by implo for our
Wool Pint to order $3.
" Suit
" " $10
" Ovtrcoati. " $12.
Clg Inducement! to the
right parties.

Address

GUARANTEE TAILORING Co
215-21- 7
Grand
.N. Y.
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